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NOTE: The ratings reﬂect the consensus of Freedom House, its academic advisers, and the author(s) of this
report. The opinions expressed in this report are those of the author(s). The ratings are based on a scale of 1 to 7,
with 1 representing the highest level of democratic progress and 7 the lowest. The Democracy Score is an
average of ratings for the categories tracked in a given year.
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Executive Summary

E

uropean Union (EU) membership has not fostered a renewed will to push
through reforms in Croatia. The economy contracted for 12 successive
quarters as the ruling Social Democratic Party of Croatia (SDP) and the
main opposition party, Croatian Democratic Union (HDZ), continued their
decades-old ﬁght over the legacy of Yugoslav communism and who is responsible
for the nontransparent privatizations of the 1990s.
The inability of either party to outline a path back to economic growth
increased citizens’ disillusionment with the political system. The stalemate boosted
support for a third party, Croatian Sustainable Development (ORaH).
The relationship between business and government remained cozy and
unhealthy by the standards of an open society. In a pre-bankruptcy settlement,
the government forgave taxes owed by media conglomerate Europapress Holding
(EPH), raising criticism of lack of transparency and favorable treatment in exchange
for positive news coverage.
More Croatian citizens are taking part in civic actions, which is both
encouraging and reveals the divisions in society. Overall, Croatians took a more
active role in shaping electoral legislation in 2014. However, there is concern that
interest groups are using referendums to circumvent the legislative process. During
the year, some groups petitioned for referendums to address strategic economic
goals while others had the goal of restricting minority rights.
National Democratic Governance. The SDP-led government did little to push
forward needed reform or lead by example in 2014. It spent the year sparring with
its traditional rival, HDZ, while the economy continued to shrink. The emergence
of a third party alternative and protest initiatives provides something to watch
in the upcoming election year. Croatia’s rating for national democratic governance
remains unchanged at 3.50.
Electoral Process. Citizen groups proposed changes to electoral law that would
introduce preferential voting and lower political party thresholds. At year’s end, the
government was still looking for compromise, oﬀering new electoral regulations
that include some of the preferential vote options. Croatia’s rating for electoral process
remains unchanged at 3.25.
Civil Society. Nongovernmental organizations (NGOs), as well as both conservative
and liberal interest groups, continued to actively participate in Croatian political
life, especially via several referendum initiatives; some of these were successful, some
were rejected by the Constitutional Court, and some were on hold at year’s end.
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Labor unions, religious groups, and other civic organizations in Croatia are eﬀective
at exerting pressure compared to their counterparts in many Balkan countries.
Because civil society initiatives are sometimes at odds with the norms of an open
and democratic society, Croatia’s rating for civil society remains unchanged at 2.75.
Independent Media. In March 2014, the Zagreb municipal court found journalist
Slavica Lukić of Jutarnij list guilty of “shaming”—the ﬁrst conviction under the new,
broader defamation penalties in eﬀect since 2013. The pre-bankruptcy settlement
of EPH, in which Croatia’s tax authority appears to have played favorites and erased
the media company’s debt in a backroom deal, illustrates the opaque and too tightknit relationships between politicians and news publishers, advertisers, and other
businessmen. Croatia’s rating for independent media remains unchanged at 4.00.
Local Democratic Governance. Policymakers dithered on reforms to decentralize
the country, even as public pressure increased for them to do so. Some ﬁscal policies
were adopted in 2014, but all major changes have been postponed to 2015 or
beyond. Croatia’s rating for local democratic governance remains unchanged at 3.75.
Judicial Framework and Independence. In June, the government presented
a plan to reorganize the court system. The plan, which does not address Croatia’s
ongoing problems with judicial professionalism or independence, is supposed to go
into eﬀect in 2015. Judges continued to drag their feet when dealing with alleged
war crimes committed by Croatians. Croatia’s rating for judicial framework and
independence remains at 4.50.
Corruption. The pace of anticorruption eﬀorts has slowed since Croatia’s successful
EU accession. Despite the high-proﬁle arrest of Zagreb mayor Milan Bandic in
October, the public continued to perceive the ruling elite as deeply corrupt and the
government’s eﬀorts to address the problem as limited and self-serving. Croatia’s
rating for corruption remains unchanged at 4.00.
Outlook for 2015. Croatia’s political class is gearing up for confrontation and
campaigning in 2015. Unless the opposition provokes early elections, the next
parliamentary elections will take place in December. The elections could focus
attention on the need for public sector reforms and speed up their implementation.
However, the moribund economy may be an excuse to do nothing, as policymakers
will be unwilling to worsen the plight of voters who would lose jobs or other
beneﬁts because of such reforms.
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Main Report
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Observers of the states that emerged following the breakup of Yugoslavia have
considered Croatia a positive example because of its remarkable trajectory from wartorn entity to European Union (EU) member. Today’s Croatia is a safe and popular
tourist destination, with beautiful islands and beaches that attract the occasional
Hollywood celebrity. However, a closer look reveals a country whose government
fails to provide its citizens with the services and opportunities they want and expect.
The government’s push for democratic reform has dissipated in the last few years,
raising concerns that backsliding may be imminent. Party inﬁghting increased in
2014, as did mud-slinging between the ruling party and the opposition, likely because
of the shrinking economic pie. The rising popularity of a third political party option
could partially change this dynamic if its leaders maintain this positive momentum.
As politicians bickered, government institutions went about their own
business with less scrutiny. The political class gives the impression they believe
all missions have been accomplished now that Croatia has joined the EU. Other
external catalysts for reform, such as the International Criminal Tribunal for the
former Yugoslavia (ICTY), are also gone, after exerting pressure for over decade.
Nevertheless, Croatia’s dysfunctional economy suggests the country’s politicians
have more work to do.
Croatia’s unemployment is the third highest in the EU and gross domestic
product (GDP) has been falling for three years. Half of young Croatians actively
seeking work cannot ﬁnd it.1 Unemployment usually drops at the peak of the tourist
season, but it remained at 22.4 percent in August 2014. That ﬁgure represents
approximately 300,000 citizens without jobs, according to oﬃcial sources, but
independent media say the ﬁgure may be closer to 500,000.2 Rather than courting
new investment outside the tourism industry, the state has sought to raise revenue
by selling oﬀ state assets and raising taxes.
Since Croatia gained independence, power has passed back and forth between
two parties, the Croatian Democratic Union (HDZ), now in the opposition, and
the Social Democratic Party of Croatia (SDP), which leads the current government.
Sick of the status quo, Croatian voters may give power to a third party, Croatian
Sustainable Development (ORaH), in the next round of elections. As a left-wing,
environmentalist party, ORaH attracts leftist voters disappointed with the SDP.
The party was formed in 2013 and its popularity rose sharply in 2014; according to
a monthly poll by Promocija Plus, the party had 16.8 percent support in October.3
Prime Minister Zoran Milanović has a tendency to suppress dissent in his own
party, SDP. A number of disagreements within SDP in 2014 demonstrated this lack
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of democratic internal structure. Milanović had to deal with a rebellion within his
ranks in May, led by his former minister of ﬁnance, Slavko Linić, from a regional
power center in the city of Rijeka. Milanović managed to calm down Rijeka’s party
rebels and keep SDP together. However, this is a frozen conﬂict within SDP that
can re-erupt.
Linić has accused the secret services of eavesdropping on him and his associates,
a charge the Ministry of Interior denies.4 In June, Linić formed a parliamentary
commission to investigate. The conﬂict pushed up ORaH’s popularity to 24 percent
in the larger Rijeka region (Primorsko-goranska županija and Istarska županija) in
September, with the SDP trailing at 20 percent.5 HDZ is traditionally unpopular
in this region.
Multiple ministers and other oﬃcials in Milanović’s government were
embroiled in scandals during the year, further shaking public conﬁdence in SDP. In
June, corruption charges were ﬁled against Marina Lovrić Merzel, an SDP Member
of Parliament (MP) and county prefect. Vukovar mayor Zeljko Sabo was also
embroiled in a bribery scandal that forced new elections for his post in June, which
were won by the HDZ candidate.
SDP performed badly in the May 2014 European Parliamentary election,
garnering 29.9 percent of votes, compared to 41.4 percent for HDZ, and 9.4
percent for upstart ORaH. Election results indicate that the public feels betrayed by
a government that pledged a social democratic agenda but instead implements a neoliberal one oriented towards boosting tourism and creating a market for foreign
imports.
Nationally, dissatisfaction with the SDP-led government brought a boost in
HDZ’s approval ratings, despite party leadership’s lack of concrete economic or
political ideas. Instead, HDZ leader Tomislav Karamarko tends to make statements
that exploit ideological divides within the country, bringing up divisive ﬁgures
like Yugoslav leader Josip Broz Tito; independent Croatia’s ﬁrst president, Franjo
Tuđman; and onetime minister of defense Gojko Šušak.6
The resignation of longtime HDZ supporter and MP Martina Dalić in September
suggests that there is some internal frustration with HDZ leadership.7 Dalić said she
was resigning from HDZ because the party lacks a program to bring Croatia out of
recession. HDZ called her “a neoliberal,” out of step with the party’s social sensitivity.8
The newest stars on the Croatian political scene are onetime minister of
environment Mirela Holy and her party ORaH.9 ORaH, which means walnut in
Croatian, calls itself a “greenish” party. Some analysts say ORaH’s platform and
values harken back to the good old days of the “original SDP,” by which they mean
that they are both environmental protection–oriented and socially democratic.
From March to April, SDP’s estimated popularity fell 1.7 percent to 20.7
percent, followed by HDZ at 20.2 percent and ORAH at 7.8 percent.10 By
September, HDZ’s popularity had risen to 25.7 percent and ORAH’s was at 17.9
percent. In third place for the ﬁrst time in two decades, SDP was at 17.3 percent. 11
Despite ORaH’s rising popularity, Holy supported incumbent president Ivo
Josipović for reelection at the end of 2014, preferring to capitalize on her party’s
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popularity in the next parliamentary election, planned for the end of 2015. Holy
says ORaH will not form a coalition with SDP so long as Milanović leads it. She
has also refused to invite Linić, the ousted ﬁnance minister and personal rival of
Milanović, into her party.12
Holy’s decision to support Josipović appeared to dilute her party’s popularity
somewhat,13 underscoring the inherent fragility of third parties and movements
in Croatia. The election’s main protest vote candidate, Ivan Sincić of the
nongovernmental movement “Live Wall,” won a surprising 15 percent of the
general vote during the ﬁrst round of the presidential elections, but in the end, only
the candidates supported by SDP (Josipović) and HDZ (Kolinda Grabar-Kitarović)
made it to the second round.
Croatia has reasonably cordial relations with its neighbors, though it has
unresolved border issues with nearly all them. Croatia and Slovenia are still arguing
over borders before the Permanent Court of Arbitration at The Hague. Another set
of border disputes between Croatia, Bosnia and Herzegovina, and Montenegro is
oﬃcially being addressed through diplomacy; however, as these cases have made no
progress for years, it is likely that they, too, will end up being subject to international
arbitration.
Relations between Croatia and Serbia remain highly complicated and had some
bad moments in 2014. Extremists in both countries exploit deep ethnic prejudices at
the expense of the normalization process, all while distracting citizens from pressing
political and economic problems. In mid-November, ethnic polarization between
ethnic Croats and Serbs within Croatia ﬂared up after the ICTY’s surprising release
of Serbian politician and accused war criminal Vojislav Seselj for medical treatment.
Almost immediately following his release, Seselj made a series of public statements
displaying strong ethnic hatred. While he did not do so on behalf of the Serbian
government, the perception in much of Croatia was that Belgrade authorities had
allowed Seselj to organize the rallies at which he aired these beliefs. After Serbian
prime minister Aleksandar Vucic called the resolution passed by the European
Parliament condemning Seselj’s rhetoric “anti-Serbian,” Prime Minister Milanovic
cancelled a visit to a high-proﬁle economic summit in Belgrade in December.14
Legal battles with Hungary continued in 2014 as Croatia sought to reduce
Hungarian energy group MOL’s control over Croatia’s state oil company, INA.
Croatia wants to nullify a 2009 agreement that was apparently secured with a large
bribe to then prime minister Ivo Sanader.
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At elections to the European Parliament (EP) in May, HDZ conﬁrmed its
popularity by winning 6 of Croatia’s 11 seats, while the ruling SDP won only 4.15
SDP lost to HDZ in most major cities, including Zagreb, Split, Zadar, Dubrovnik,
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Osijek, Karlovac, Šibenik, and Vukovar; they won in Rijeka, Pula, Varaždin, and
Čakovec. Mirela Holy’s ORAH, a relative newcomer to the political scene, won an
unexpected 9.42 percent of the votes, enough for 1 mandate.
Discouragingly, the campaign focused on parochial Croatian disputes (the building
of a new bridge, for example) instead of broader European issues.16 Voter turnout
was 25.24 percent, which is not unusually low for Croatia; indeed, only 20.83
percent of eligible voters turned out the ﬁrst time Croatia selected MEPs, in 2013.
Several of the previous year’s local elections had to be repeated in 2014 due to
diﬃculties establishing functioning local governments and corruption investigations
against some previously elected oﬃcials. In June, HDZ candidate Ivan Penava
narrowly defeated the incumbent mayor of Vukovar, Željko Sabo, formerly of SDP,
who had been accused of attempting to buy the votes of local city councilors.17 The
zupan (county) of Sisak held new elections in October, after county prefect Marina
Lovrić-Merzel was forced to resign over allegations of embezzlement, bribery, and
abuse of oﬃce. The brief campaign grew heated as HDZ and SDP vied to make an
impression before the upcoming presidential elections. In the end, the candidate
supported by HDZ and its allies, Ivan Žinić, won 56.41 percent to SDP candidate
DavorkoVidović’s 41.55 percent.18
The ﬁrst round of the presidential elections took place on 28 December. Four
candidates competed: incumbent president Ivo Josipović of SDP; Kolinda GrabarKitarović, a diplomat, for HDZ; Milan Kujundžić, the leader of a new right-wing
political party called “Croatian Dawn;” and Ivan Sincić, a previously unknown
activist, who collected enough signatures to join the race. Ivo Josipović collected
38.46 percent of the ﬁrst-round vote, followed by Kolinda Grabar-Kitarovic with
37.22 percent, Ivan Sincić with 16.42 percent, and Milan Kujundzic with 6.3
percent. As no candidate collected more than 50 percent of the vote, the ﬁrst two
candidates went on to compete again in January. Voter turnout in the ﬁrst round
was relatively high at 47.12 percent.19
Two nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) put forward requests to amend
Croatian electoral legislation in 2014. One proposal originated from In the Name
of Families, a conservative association that identiﬁes strongly with the Catholic
Church.20 The other one came from GONG, an organization that oversees elections
in Croatia, conducts get-out-the-vote campaigns, and promotes transparency in
political campaign funding.21 President Josipović recommended changes as well,
although he did not elaborate on them, leading some to assume that he was mainly
using the debate as a platform for election campaigning.
All the recommendations propose the introduction of preferential voting in
national and local–level elections, an idea the public appears to support. Croatia
currently uses preferential voting in European Parliamentary elections only. Where
the parties diﬀer is on the mechanism for making the change: In the Name of
Families wants to push through its changes via a constitutional referendum, while
GONG is calling for changes to the current electoral law, adopted through the
parliament. In the Name of Families also wants to outlaw preelectoral coalitions
between political parties, and wants people to be able to vote online. Both the
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SDP and HDZ opposed the latter recommendations in 2014. At year’s end, the
government appeared to be considering a compromise between the diﬀerent
groups’ demands.
Under current legislation, any referendum request must have the support of 10
percent of voter signatures, but it is not clear whether diaspora registries are part of
that total. In the Name of Families collected 380,649 signatures for its referendum
initiative but the Constitutional Court declared that 404,252 signatures were
needed, so the referendum was rejected.22
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From labor unions to organizations focusing on social policy, Croatian civil society is
dynamic and eﬀective. Broadly speaking, civil society is divided into two groups. One
group identiﬁes as socially liberal and focuses on human rights, gender issues, labor
rights, and the environment. The other, more conservative bloc includes organizations
aﬃliated with the Catholic Church, veterans, and ethnically deﬁned cultural groups.
The back and forth between these two social fronts deﬁned much of 2014,
with opposing groups even, at times, sharing similar positions. Since the successful
referendum to deﬁne marriage as a union between a man and a woman in the
constitution in 2013, In the Name of Families remains the most inﬂuential
Croatian civic group, seen by some as the leader of a “neoconservative revolution”
in social policy.23 Previously, the organization’s leader, Zeljka Markić, was the leader
of an unpopular political party with a conservative agenda called Hrvatski Rast
(Croatian Growth). In the Name of Families continued to push a social conservative
agenda in 2014 while also making a shift towards more mainstream issues, like
electoral reform. Indeed, the electoral reform eﬀort brought together civil society
organizations from both sides of Croatia’s highly bifurcated society.24
Citizens are increasingly willing to engage in such calls for referendum
mechanisms. In mid-October, a new civilian initiative led by the union of highway
workers collected 120 signatures in the ﬁrst 30 minutes in support of a referendum
to stop the government from leasing out the country’s national motorways to
private companies.25 By the end of December, the initiative had collected more than
400,000 signatures but it was still unclear whether they would collect the number
needed to force a referendum.
Transparency International and GONG are the most inﬂuential NGOs
in Croatia. The two groups constantly organize activities in support of their
anticorruption campaigns. They also work to raise awareness about voting and
the need for institutional reform. Documenta, a human rights organization, has
a mission to “initiate the process of dealing with the past, establish a factual truth
about the war and contribute to shifting discussions from the level of disputes over
facts (number of fatalities and similar) toward a dialogue on interpretations.” Also
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known as the Center for Dealing with the Past, Documenta attracted criticism at
various points in 2014 from conservative and veteran-based organizations, who
accused the watchdog of harboring a “pro-Serb” and “anti-Croatian” agenda. One
of Documenta’s main concerns is the lack of judicial interest in alleged war crimes
committed by Croatians between 1991 and 1995.26
In late 2013, conservative ethnic Croat parties on Vukovar’s council voted to
ban the oﬃcial use of Cyrillic script and exclude the city from Croatian minority
rights legislation that allows for the oﬃcial introduction of bilingualism in places
where a minority makes up more than 30 percent of the population, as Vukovar’s
Serb community does. The conﬂict over dual-language signs that had sparked these
events after months of public protests continued in 2014.27 Dissatisﬁed with the
Constitutional Court’s solution (see Judicial Framework and Independence section),
Croatian’s best-known Serb politician, Milorad Pupovac, protested against the “antiCyrillic” atmosphere in the country. According to him, the status of Croatia’s Serb
minority was improving until the moment of EU accession but it has stagnated since.28
War veterans’ organizations were highly visible in the political arena in
2014, participating in protests against the use of Cyrillic in Vukovar and in other
demonstrations marking major war-related anniversaries. One month before the
presidential elections, several hundred war veterans (some reports said thousands)
organized an improvised encampment in the center of Zagreb, demanding improved
economic conditions and political status, as well as the resignation of Minister for
Veterans’ Aﬀairs Predrag Matić and one of his assistants.29 The encampment and
standoﬀ between the government and the veterans were ongoing at year’s end: the
government is convinced that the protests were supported by the political opposition
and the veterans believe that the government is out to humiliate them.
The December 2013 referendum, which pushed through a constitutional
amendment deﬁning marriage as a union between a man and a woman, galvanized
activists. NGOs focused on LGBT (lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender) issues30
agitated for sexual minorities’ rights throughout 2014, prompting the government
to push a law through parliament in July that allows same-sex civil partnerships.
These diﬀer from “marriage” in that couples in partnerships—whether same-sex
or not—cannot adopt unless the child in question is the product of one of the
partners’ previous relationships. Conservative NGOs said they felt betrayed by the
government’s circumvention of the recently amended constitution, but the Law on
Life Partnership went into eﬀect in August and same-sex couples began registering
their relationships in town halls without recorded incident.
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Croatia’s media landscape suﬀers from a lack of independent, quality outlets with high
reporting standards. Private television focuses on entertainment, and investigative
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journalism is scarce in a print media market dominated by a few murky conglomerates.
Digital media outlets are emerging but are so far unable to ﬁll the quality gap.
Croatia’s national broadcaster, Hrvatska Radio Televizija (HRT), was one of
the most respected oﬀshoots of Yugoslav Radio Television (JRT) but became a
government mouthpiece during the conﬂicts of the 1990s. Today, HRT is once
again respected, popular, and—due partly to the low quality of its counterparts
in other Balkan media markets—regionally inﬂuential. The government has been
trying to reform the broadcaster for years to improve its ﬁnancing, independence,
and management. However, it has made no headway on streamlining HRT’s
complex ﬁnancing structure: a combination of viewer subscriptions, advertising
revenue, and state budget allocations.
The criminal code that came into eﬀect in 2013 penalizes “shaming” and
“insult,” and prescribes substantial ﬁnes for “asserting or disseminating factual
assertion which can damage someone’s honor and reputation” through print or
broadcast media, as well as online. In March 2014, the Zagreb municipal court
found journalist Slavica Lukić of Jutarnij list guilty of “shaming”—the ﬁrst
conviction under the new, broader defamation penalties. The co-owner of Medicol,
a private medical clinic, sued Lukić after she wrote about the clinic’s ﬁnances,
including the substantial government funding it receives. The judge in the case
reportedly ruled that an individual can be held liable for “shaming,” even when
reporting the truth, if the court feels that the information in question was not in
the public interest. Lukić was ﬁned €3,460.31
The case generated signiﬁcant domestic and international criticism.
Organization for Security and Cooperation in Europe (OSCE) Representative
on Freedom of the Media Dunja Mijatović published an open letter to Foreign
Minister Vesna Pusić on the subject: “This sends a chilling message which could
restrict the free ﬂow of information and hamper reporting on matters of public
interest,” wrote Mijatović. “I call on the Croatian government to remove oﬀenses
against reputation from the criminal code and to fully decriminalize defamation…
Free speech should not be subject to criminal charges of any kind.”32 Croatian
minister of culture Andrea Zlatar-Violić also expressed her solidarity with Lukić.33
The Croatian Journalists’ Association (HND) organized a public petition
against the defamation provisions in Article 148 of the criminal code.34 According
to HND, in April 2014 there were more than 40 criminal insult cases pending
against journalists. After months of public debate, the government agreed to amend
the article to protect individuals from penalization if they could prove the veracity
of their statements and make a reasonable argument for the need to publish them.35
However, the proposed amendment kept the terms “insulting” and “shaming,” and
was criticized for its vague wording.36 Journalists and media watchdogs are chieﬂy
concerned that the broadly deﬁned defamation ban causes self-censorship.
Hate speech in Croatia carries a maximum prison sentence of ﬁve years, and
“insulting the Republic of Croatia, its coat of arms, national anthem, or ﬂag” can
lead to a three-year sentence.
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Investigative journalists in Croatia also face enormous economic challenges. In
the 2011 national census, 4,923 persons called themselves “journalists”—a ﬁgure
that probably includes people employed in media-related jobs, such as camera
operator or sound technician.37 The Ministry of Culture estimated that the number
of journalism jobs in Croatia contracted by between 1,500 and 2,100 jobs between
2009 and 2014, and Minister Zlatar-Violićhas called the profession “lost.” In
August 2014, the Ministry of Culture declared it was exploring ways to support a
diverse print media.38
Ownership of Croatian media outlets is not transparent. Media conglomerate
Europa Press Holding (EPH) spent the ﬁrst half of 2014 in pre-bankruptcy
settlement negotiations with the Ministry of Finance over unpaid loans from
numerous creditors.39 Under the Financial Business and Pre-bankruptcy Settlement
Act, the government assists companies facing bankruptcy by reviewing their cases
in an expedited manner and assessing whether they are worth saving; in practice,
though, the Ministry of Finance has replaced municipal and economic courts
as the arbiter of many major bankruptcy cases, oﬀering certain creditors more
favorable repayment terms than others. EPH, at that time co-owned by its founder,
Ninoslav Pavić, and Germany’s Funke-Mediengruppe, entered its pre-bankruptcy
proceedings with unpaid loans worth €55.8 million40 from Austria’s Hypo AlpeAdria Bank, the state Croatian Bank for Reconstruction and Development, and
other big companies and private banks.41 As early as February, newssite Index.
hr reported that Finance Minister Slavko Linić, who then left oﬃce in May, had
forgiven most of EPH’s unpaid taxes as part of this settlement.
Novi list, a respected daily newspaper based in Rijeka, also found itself in a
struggle between ownership and management in 2014. The newspaper’s editor-in
chief, Branko Mijić, was ﬁred in late 2014 after clashing with shareholder Albert
Faggian, an entrepreneur with a murky history.
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Croatia is one of the most centralized countries in the European Union. Even
with a population of fewer than 4.3 million people, the country is governed by
numerous overlapping administrative structures: 429 municipalities, 126 cities, and
20 counties (županije). Critics hold that Franjo Tuđman, Croatia’s ﬁrst president
following independence from Yugoslavia, created this elaborate system to control
the country during the conﬂicts of the 1990s and maintained it as a patronage
network.
Over the past decade, various experts, Croatian politicians, and EU oﬃcials
have proposed to reorganize this expensive, ineﬃcient local government system.
Proposals include a plan to merge 20 counties into somewhere between two and ﬁve
regions. Local politicians who run cities vying for regional city status are hindering
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reform. The question of which city, Zadar, Split, or Knin, will be the capital of
Dalmatia is a sensitive issue because the winner will likely receive a larger share of
EU funding. Public opinion is not in favor of this reform, as people want the jobs
that come with the current municipal government system. At the same time, most
of the public would also like to see a less bloated administration.
As the economy continues to shrink, the burden of this system has become
clearer. Croatia’s local governments employed about 42,000 people in 2014 at a
cost of at least 4.7 billion kuna ($776 million) annually.42 Other studies indicate
that local governments are unable to ﬁnance their own expenses.43 Despite this,
in August 2014 the central government again postponed the merger of some
municipalities and županije.44 In the fall, oﬃcials discussed constitutional changes
that would include territorial reorganization and reallocate some responsibilities
from županije to big cities such as Rijeka, Split, and Osijek.45 At the end of 2014,
this plan was still in the proposal stage, and it is unlikely to be a priority in 2015,
an election year.
Some calls for reorganization of local power structures have come from the
cities themselves, but again how and when these changes will occur remains a
question. In spring 2014, Split mayor Ivo Baldasar proposed that Zagreb should
devolve some powers to other large cities like his own.46 Even though Baldasar’s
request for more power and responsibilities seems logical, it raises concerns as he is
known for hiring unqualiﬁed but politically loyal people in municipal government
positions.
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Despite over a decade of reform eﬀorts, the judiciary remains Croatia’s weakest
institution, with a large case backlog and evidence of ethnic bias in court rulings. The
judicial system saw some minor improvements in 2014 as the government attempted
to reorganize the courts and to amend a ﬂawed bankruptcy law. The Constitutional
Court showed increased willingness to hand down controversial decisions.
In June, the government presented a plan to reorganize the court system. A
key goal of these changes, which are expected to go into eﬀect in 2015, is to bring
the average duration of ﬁrst-level court proceedings down from 460 days per case
to the EU average of 260. The government plans to decrease the number of city
level courts from 67 to 24, the number of magistrate courts from 63 to 22, and
the number of city level prosecutorial oﬃces from 33 to 22. Oﬃcials also hope
that the use of e-documents will increase eﬃciency and save money.47 However,
this reorganization does not address larger concerns of judicial professionalism and
independence.
Croatia is still dealing with the legacy of the practice of politically and
ideologically driven appointments to courts in the early 1990s. In May, speaking
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at an event honoring the human rights NGO Documenta, a Split judge alleged
that many court assistants spy on judges, monitoring their reading materials and
church attendance. The judge said several judges were working thanks to a special
recommendation procedure, despite not having passed the Croatian equivalent of
the Bar Exam.48
Leadership of the state prosecutor’s oﬃce (DORH) and anticorruption oﬃce
(USKOK) has changed very little in the last decade. Mladen Bajić served as state
prosecutor for 12 years (reelected twice) before being replaced by his longtime
deputy, Dinko Cvitan, in February 2014. Bajić did not go far: he was appointed as
Cvitan’s deputy.
In September, Cvitan told the parliament that the latest changes to the
Criminal Code had not resolved the backlog of cases or sped up prosecution. He
reported with some alarm that the number of open investigations against unknown
suspects has surpassed the number of investigations against known suspects. Cvitan
also noted poor results in prosecuting cases involving business crimes, local-level
corruption, human traﬃcking, and drug traﬃcking.49
In October, the government ﬁnally proposed some changes to the controversial
Financial Business and Pre-bankruptcy Settlement Act, which was enacted in
2012 to help troubled companies quickly restructure and return to ﬁnancial
health. Opposition members of parliament and some judges have compared prebankruptcy settlements like the one for EPH to the nontransparent and unfair state
asset sales that occurred in the early 1990s.5051 The proposed changes—which had
not been adopted at year’s end—are intended to address the opportunities the law
creates for abuse of power and conﬂict between the executive and judicial branches.
Cases will be heard in front of trade courts and not at the state ﬁnancial agency.
The ministry of ﬁnance will also have to agree on the amount of debt owed to state
institutions. However, the possibility that the executive branch will make arbitrary
decisions to forgive the tax debts of certain companies would not be resolved by the
proposed amendments.52
In August, Croatia’s Constitutional Court ruled that a proposed referendum on
amending the country’s Law on National Minority Rights was unconstitutional, as
it would infringe on the rights of Croatia’s Serb minority.53 The discussion centers
on the question of whether language rights should apply only where minorities
make up at least half the local population—as the veterans’ group behind the
referendum initiative proposed—or one-third, as the current law demands and as
is the case in Vukovar. The Constitutional Court ruled that the City Council of
Vukovar must decide within one year where bilingual signs will hang, in accordance
to national minority representation. The court also gave the national government
one year to make legislative changes that specify a solution to the language issue in
cases like Vukovar. Croatia’s ruling elite viewed the court’s decision as a compromise
but Serb minority representatives called it a setback.
NGOs continue to express dismay at the lack of progress in prosecuting alleged
war crimes committed by Croatians. Prosecutors and judges took little if any action
in 2014 to further investigations, prosecutions, or rulings, according to a joint
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report by Documenta, the Center for Peace, Non-Violence, and Human Rights–
Osijek, and the Civic Committee for Human Rights.54 The report asserts that the
completion of the EU accession process has reduced political will on this front.
Relatives of victims now often seek justice through the European Court of Human
Rights.
Soon after the report’s publication, a Split county court announced that it had
opened a second case related to the infamous Lora prison camp that operated in
Split from 1992 to 1997, occupied mainly by ethnic Serb residents of Split and
prisoners of war.55 The trial, which began in July 2014, was postponed for a few
months when one of its lawyers fell ill, and then was further delayed to the end of
the year.
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Because Croatia gained independence in the midst of a war, its ﬁrst president,
Franjo Tuđman, eﬀectively controlled the new state institutions through his party,
HDZ. The armed conﬂict demanded creative ways of ﬁnancing the country and
the ongoing war, as well as reliable managers to run whatever companies from the
socialist era still seemed viable. The government extended economic opportunities
to those it deemed faithful to Tuđman’s vision of the Croatian state, thus creating a
new elite that went on to ﬁnance the HDZ and share many of its interests.
This system of patronage was not a huge departure from the socialist era, but it
was undocumented and unregulated, and its legacy remains deeply entrenched in
present-day Croatia. Anticorruption campaigns have had some success over the last
few years, but political will to ﬁght graft is generally weak. Bribes, kickbacks, and
ﬁxed tenders continue to be the way business and government intersect.
A former employee of Sisak county, Jasmina Jovev, gave a television interview in
February 2014 in which she accused county prefect and SDP parliamentary deputy
Marina Lovrić Merzel of nepotism, embezzlement, and other corrupt practices.
The SDP government, which ran on an anticorruption platform in 2012, had no
choice but to respond to the widely rebroadcast accusations by having USKOK
open an investigation against Lovrić Merzel that eventually led to her arrest. Many
observers doubt she will be found guilty, despite what appears to be clear evidence
of wrongdoing.
The European Commission’s 2014 Anti-Corruption Report was more
forgiving of Croatia’s corruption than domestic public opinion has been. “Croatia
has made considerable eﬀorts to improve the anticorruption framework, although
implementation has still to demonstrate sustainable results,” the report said.56 It
goes on to list speciﬁc mechanisms for checking and avoiding conﬂict of interest for
state actors, including in public procurement processes. Approximately 94 percent
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of Croatians believe corruption is widespread in their country, according to the
Eurobarometer Survey on Corruption quoted by the commission.57 In response to
the European Commission’s report, the Justice Ministry said it would develop an
anticorruption strategy.
A professor at the Zagreb School of Economics and Management, Vuk Vuković,
analyzed public procurement procedures in 300 Croatian towns and counties
between 2009 and 2011. Vuković found that some contracts appeared designed
solely to cheat the state and steal taxpayer money. One company from Dubrovnik
won 36 public tenders in the period under review—each worth exactly 20 million
kuna (approximately $3 million)—despite the fact that it had no employees.
Other similar examples led Vuković to conclude that many companies working for
municipal governments get contracts by persuading oﬃcials to craft the wording of
various tenders in their favor.58
Croatian citizens have little faith in their leaders where corruption is concerned.
They perceive graft as being most prevalent among politicians, the judicial branch,
and other public oﬃcials.59 It does not help that those tasked with ﬁghting
corruption are perceived as corrupt, themselves.
In October, police arrested the powerful mayor of Zagreb, Milan Bandic, and
several of his associates on suspicion of corruption and abuse of oﬃce. Reports
have linked Bandic to a number of corruption probes since he broke with SDP a
decade ago, but he has never been interrogated or detained until now. At the end
of December, Bandic remained in custody while retaining his position as mayor of
25 percent of the country’s population, making him the highest-ranking politician
to be charged with corruption while still in oﬃce.60 Initial reports that the police
antiterrorist unit (PNUSKOK) had organized Bandic’s arrest, rather than the state
prosecutor, added to the perception that the state was reluctant to prosecute such
an important ﬁgure.61
Rene Sinovcic, a local tycoon in the coastal city of Zadar, was arrested in
November with six associates, ﬁve of them employees of the local tax administration
oﬃce. Sinovcic is a colorful character from Croatia’s privatization history whom
Croatian media have linked to organized crime for years.
Every year brings rumors that Zadar mayor Božidar Kalmeta—who served as
minister of transportation in two HDZ-led governments—is under investigation.
In 2014, these whispers grew louder and were even echoed by Kalmeta himself,62
but at year’s end no arrest had taken place and Kalmeta remained in oﬃce.

Author: Petar Dori
Petar Dorić is a journalist and analyst based in Spilt, Croatia. He holds a Masters
of International Relations from the City College of New York.
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“Sve manje zaposlenih u Hrvatskoj: U rujnu radilo 1,1 milijuna ljudi” [Fewer and fewer
employed people in Croatia], Index.hr, 31 October 2014, https://www.index.hr/vijesti/
clanak/sve-manje-zaposlenih-u-hrvatskoj-u-rujnu-radilo-1121402-ljudi/781030.aspx.
“DZS: Nije točno da procijenjena stvarna brojka nezaposlenih premašuje pola milijuna ljudi”
[State Statistical Oﬃce: It is not true that the estimated number of unemployed has reached
half a million], Index.hr, 12 August 2014, http://www.index.hr/vijesti/clanak/dzs-nije-tocnoda-procijenjena-stvarna-brojka-nezaposlenih-premasuje-pola-milijuna-ljudi/765238.aspx.
“SDP propada: HDZ najpopularniji, ORAH drugi,SDP prvi put u 20 godina tek treci”
[SDP goes down: HDZ the most popular, ORAH the second most, SDP ﬁrst time in 20
years in third place], Index.hr, 25 September 2014, http://www.index.hr/vijesti/clanak/sdppropada-hdz-najpopularniji-orah-drugi-sdp-prvi-put-u-20-godina-tek-treci/773612.aspx.
“Liniceve optuzbe: Milanovic me zeli zatvoriti tajne sluze prate me po njegovom nalog”
[Linic’s accusation: Milanovic wants to imprison me, while secret services observes me under
his warrant], Jutarnji list, 29 May 2014, uhttp://www.jutarnji.hr/liniceva-paljba--milanovicme-smijenio-kako-bi-zastitio-svoju-obitelj--podmetao-je-dokumente-i-zloupotrebiopolozaj--milanovic--nisam-ga-gledao--ali-sve-su-to-lazi--odrzao-je-obecanje-da-ce-nasblatiti-/1194991/.
“Rijeka okrećeleđa SDPu” [Rijeka turns back to SDP], Novi List, 29 September 2014, http://
www.novilist.hr/Vijesti/Rijeka/Rijeka-okrece-leda-SDP-u-Holy-najvecu-prednost-predMilanovicem-ima-upravo-u-primorskoj-regiji.
“Karamarko: Šušak je jedan od najzalsužnijih za obranu Hrvatske” [Karamarko: Susak is one
among most important for defending Croatia], Dnevno, 3 May 2014, http://www.dnevno.
hr/vijesti/hrvatska/86006-karamarko-susak-je-jedan-od-najzasluznijih-za-obranu-hrvatske.
html.
Dalić kept her seat in the parliament as an independent, not as part of HDZ.
“HDZ napao Dalic: Ona je neoliberal, zeli rezove I otpustanja a otisla je kako bi naskodila
Kolindi” [HDZ badly regarding Mrs. Dalic: She is a neoliberal who wants public cuts], Jutanji
list, 23 September 2014, http://www.jutarnji.hr/hdz-o-odlasku-vrhunske-strucnjakinje-namjerno-je-otisla-da-bi-nam-naskodila-na-izborima-/1222370/.
Holy served as minister of environment in 2011–12 in the SDP-led government.
“CRO Demoskop: Rejting SDP-a nizi za 1,7 posto nego u veljači” [CRO Demoskop: SDP’s
standing 1.7 percent lower than in February], HRT, 5 April 2014, http://vijesti.hrt.hr/crodemoskop-sdp-gubi-potporu.
“SDP propada” [SDP falls], Index.hr, 25 September 2014, http://www.index.hr/vijesti/
clanak/crobarometar-orah-popularniji-od-sdpa/773612.aspx.
“Mirela Holy: Nikada ne bih primila Slavka Linića u svoju stranku, on je neoliberal” [Mirela
Holy: I would never accept Slavko Linić in my party as he is neoliberal], In Portal, 4 August
2014, http://www.in-portal.hr/in-portal-news/vijesti/4624/mirela-holy-nikada-ne-bihprimila-slavka-linica-u-svoju-stranku-on-je-neoliberal.
By the end of the year, ORaH was polling third in public support behind HDZ and SDP.
See “Novo istrazivanje: sto bi bilo da su danas izbori” [New polls: what would happened
if elections were today], Jutarnji list, 5 December 2014, http://www.jutarnji.hr/blagi-rastpotpore-hdz-a--sdp-stagnira--orah-pada/1247969.
Sven Milekic, “Croatia: Haunted by Old Demons,” Balkan Insight, 31 December 2014,
http://www.balkaninsight.com/en/article/croatia-haunted-by-old-demons.
State Electoral Commission of the Republic of Croatia, “Državno izborno povjerenstvo:
Konačni rezultati izbora za članove u Europski parlament” [State Electoral Commission:
Final electoral results for EP at RH], 9 June 2014, http://www.izbori.hr/2014EUParlament/
rezult/pdf/EUP2014_konacni_rezultati.pdf.
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The bridge under discussion would bypass Bosnia and Herzegovina and connect Dubrovnik
to the rest of the country. Its construction would be expensive and experts have questioned
its practicality.
State Electoral Commission, Konačni rezultati izbora za gradonačelnika grada Vukovara [Final
results for mayoral elections of Vukovar], 29 June 2014, http://www.izbori.hr/izbori/ws.nsf/
0B92B2246E746480C1257CF8006CD582/$FILE/Vukovar_gradonacelnik_2krug.pdf.
Kutina news Izbori za zupana [Zupan’s elections], KutinaNews, 12 October 2014, https://
kutinanews.wordpress.com/2014/10/12/izbori-za-zupana-zinic-hdz-4846-vidovic-sdp3389-drugi-krug-neminovan-poraz-sdp-a-diljem-zupanije-i-u-kutini/.
State Electoral Commission, Odluka o potpunim rezultatima izbora za predsjednika Republike
Hrvatske odrzanim 28 prosinca 2014 i 4 sijecnja 2015 [Decision on the complete results of
the elections for president of the Republic of Croatia on 28 December 2014 and 4 January
2015], http://www.izbori.hr/izbori/ws.nsf/F5376837F3FE8F43C1257DC400502577/$
FILE/Odluka_o_potpunim_rezultatima_izbora_za_predsjednika_Republike_Hrvatske_
odrzanim_28._prosinca_2014._i_4._sijecnja_2015.pdf.
U Ime Obiteli, “Izborna načela” [Referendum principles], http://uimeobitelji.net/referen
dumska-nacela/#1_nacelo.
GONG, “Novo izborno zakonodavstvo 2014. Analize i preporuke GONG-a” [New electoral
irregularities 2014. GONG analysis and recommendations.], http://gong.hr/media/uploads/
gong_-_novo_izborno_zakonodavstvo,_za_web.pdf.
Constitutional Court of the Republic of Croatia, Decision of 10 December 2014, http://
sljeme.usud.hr/usud/praksaw.nsf/Novosti/8F4CA020A672C9D8C1257DB1003768D3?O
penDocument.
“Tko su ljudi na čelu neokonzervativne revolucije u Hrvatskoj” [Who are the leaders of
the neoconservative revolution in Croatia], Jutarnji list, 8 June 2014, http://www.jutarnji.
hr/tko-su-ljudi-na-celu-neokonzervativne-revolucije-u-hrvatskoj--drustvene-vrijednosti--iduse-mladih/1107371/.
Association of Croatian Trade Unions, “Sindikati u Saboru predali 612.017 potpisa protiv
outsourcinga”[Unions in Parliament submit 612,017 signatures against outsourcing], 16
July 2014, http://www.matica-sindikata.hr/hr/novosti/sindikati-u-saboru-predali-612.017potpisa-protiv-outsourcinga,304.html.
“Croatia to Lease its Highways to Private Company,” Balkan Insight, 21 August 2014, http://
www.balkaninsight.com/en/article/croatian-highways-up-for-30-50-year-concession; and
“Referendum protiv monetizacije autocesta: U pola sata prikupili 120 potpisa” [Referendum
against oﬀering concessions for the national highway: 120 signatures in the ﬁrst half of
hour], Jutarnjilist, 11 October 2014, http://www.jutarnji.hr/pocelo-prikupljanje-potpisa-zareferendum-protiv-davanja-autocesta-u-koncesiju/1226701/.
“Šeparović odlučno najavio: Ovo je lista osoba koje su nepoželjne u Hrvatskoj” [Šeparović
proclaim: List of individuals who are not welcome in Croatia], Dnevno, 15 October 2014,
http://www.dnevno.hr/vijesti/hrvatska/135035-separovic-odlucno-najavio-ovo-je-listaosoba-koje-su-nepozeljne-u-hrvatskoj.html.
“Vukovarci protiv ćirilice: Skinuli dvojezične ploče sa institucija, na zgradi policije razbili
dvije u jednom” [Vukovarians against Cyrillic: They take dual-language signs oﬀ institutions,
including two incidents in one day at the local police station], Index.hr, 23 September
2014, http://www.index.hr/vijesti/clanak/u-vukovaru-skinuto-14-dvojezicnih-ploca-jednarazbijena-policija-pustila-svih-sest-privedenih-na-slobodu/773097.aspx.
“Pupovac: U Hrvatskoj se vodi kampanja protiv ćirilice, a samim tim i protiv Srba” [Pupovac:
There is an anti-Cyrillic nationalist campaign as well as a campaign against the Serb
minority], Novi List, 29 September 2014, http://www.novilist.hr/Vijesti/Hrvatska/PupovacU-Hrvatskoj-se-vodi-kampanja-protiv-cirilice-a-samim-tim-i-protiv-Srba.
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“Osnovni povod prosvjeda branitelja: dopustanje i poticanje na stigmatizaciju branitelja
[Fundamental reason for veterans’ protests: veterans’ stigmatization is permitted and
encouraged], Narod.hr, http://narod.hr/hrvatska/osnovni-povod-prosvjeda-braniteljaizostanak-kvalitetne-komunikacije-dopustanje-poticanje-na-stigmatizaciju-branitelja.
Notable Croatian LGBT rights associations include the Sexual and Gender Minorities’
Rights Center (Iskorak), the organization Lesbian GroupKontra, and the women’s rights
group B.a.B.e. (Be active, Be emancipated).
“‘Shame’ Crime Draws Protests From Croatian Journalists,” Balkan Insight, 24 July 2014,
http://www.balkaninsight.com/en/article/shame-crime-draws-protests-from-croatianjournalists; and http://mediafreedom.ushahidi.com/reports/view/67.
Organization for Security and Cooperation in Europe, “Criminal insult used for silencing
journalists in Croatia, says OSCE media freedom representative,” news release, 8 April 2014,
http://www.osce.org/fom/117267.
“Ministrica Zlatar Violić osudila pritisak na novinarku Slavicu Lukić” [Minster ZlatarViolic against public pressure on journalist Slavica Lukic], Dnevnik.hr, 7 April 2014, http://
dnevnik.hr/vijesti/hrvatska/ministrica-zlatar-violic-osudila-pritisak-na-novinarku-slaviculukic---330772.html.
The Croatian Journalists’ Association (HND), “Peticija protiv sramoćenja” [Petition against
regulation of media shame], https://docs.google.com/a/ide3.hr/spreadsheet/pub?key=0AtD
kW0MO4YUbdGlPdDJCQm9sYXdkaDNEdGJ0UnhLc3c&single=true&gid=0&output=
html.
“Vlada prihvatila izmjene Kaznenog zakona” [Government adopt proposed changes on
Criminal Code], Hrvatska Radio Televizija, 23 July 2014, http://vijesti.hrt.hr/na-vladiizmjene-odredbe-kaznenog-zakona-o-sramoćenju.
“‘Shame’ Crime Draws Protests From Croatian Journalists,” Balkan Insight, 24 July 2014,
http://www.balkaninsight.com/en/article/shame-crime-draws-protests-from-croatianjournalists.
HND, “O novinarstvu” [About journalism], news release, 3 May 2014, http://www.hnd.hr/
hr/homepage/vijest/67553.
“Ministrica Zlatar Violić: Medijska strategija je gotova, u rujnu javna rasprava” [Minister
Zlatar-Violić: Media strategy is ready, follow up at September public discussion], Tportal.
hr,18 August 2014, http://www.tportal.hr/kultura/kulturmiks/346905/Medijska-strategijaje-gotova-u-rujnu-javna-rasprava.html.
“Sklopljena predstečajna nagodba za EPH Holding” [EPH closes pre-bankruptcy settlement],
Poslovnidnevnik, 4 July 2014, http://www.poslovni.hr/domace-kompanije/sklopljenapredstecajna-nagodba-za-eph-holding-274832.
“Journalists Welcome Takeover of Croatia Media Giant,” Balkan Insight, 25 November 2014,
http://www.balkaninsight.com/en/article/croatian-daily-editor-team-greets-ownershipchanges.
EPH’s lenders include Hypo Alpe-Adria Bank (nationalized by the Austrian government
in 2009); Austria’s Raiﬀeisen Bank; Zagrebačkabanka (the largest bank in Croatia and a
subsidiary of Italy’s UniCredit Group); Croatia’s state-owned development bank, HBOR;
the insurance company Croatia Osiguranje; the European oil company INA-Industrija naft;
the auditing and consulting ﬁrm KPMG; the Croatian daily Slobodna Dalmacija; and the
Croatian newsstand operator Tisak.
“Monstrum lokalne birokracije postaje politički problem” [Municipal bureaucracy monster
threatens to become political], Jutarnji list, 31 August 2014, http://www.jutarnji.hr/
monstrum-lokalne-birokracije-postaje-politicki-problem/1216629/.
The study in question was never publicized but information from it was leaked to the media
through interviews with its authors.
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“Potpuni krah reforme lokalne uprave Vlada odustala od ukidanja općina i županija” [Final
end of territorial reforms as government scraps idea to merge some municipalities and
zupanijas], Jutarnji list, 14 August 2014, http://www.jutarnji.hr/potpuna-propast-reformelokalne-uprave-vlada-odustali-od-preporuka-studije-koju-su-sami-narucili/1213081/.
“Županije gube o vlasti, Bauk: Ključne će resore preuzeti gradovi i općine” [Bauk: Zupanija
lose power, some oﬃces will go to towns and municipalities], Jutarnji list, 13 September 2014,
http://www.jutarnji.hr/zupanije-gube-ovlasti-bauk--kljucne-ce-resore-preuzeti-gradovii-opcine-/1219542.
“Šta je Zagreb bolji od nas? Želimo o vlasti županije, više novca i da sami brinemo o
svojim resursima” [Is Zagreb better than us?! We want zupanija level authority and more
sources to manage our own resources], Slobodna Dalmacija, 4 May 2014, http://www.
slobodnadalmacija.hr/Split/tabid/72/articleType/ArticleView/articleId/243964/Default.
aspx.
Croatian Ministry of Justice, “Judicial Reform,” 17 June 2014, http://www.mprh.hr/
reforma-pravosuda.
Heard at the Documenta tribute event at the City Museum of Split on 27 May 2014.
“Cvitan zazvonio zauzbunu i prokazao ‘tamne zone’ pravosuđa,” [Cvitan rang alarm and
denounced “dark zone” justice], Tportal.hr, 30 September 2014, http://www.tportal.
hr/vijesti/hrvatska/352846/Ostat-cemo-bez-vjestaka-duzni-smo-im-8-4-milijuna-kuna.
html?utm_source=nasl_vijesti&utm_medium=klik_vijesti&utm_campaign=Track_nasl_vijesti.
“Predstečajne nagodbe su najkriminalniji čin od pretvorbe i privatizacije” [Law on prebankruptcy settlements is biggest crime since privatization], Tportal.hr, 18 September 2014,
http://www.tportal.hr/vijesti/hrvatska/351243/Predstecajne-nagodbe-su-najkriminalnijicin-od-pretvorbe-i-privatizacije.html.
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